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FLECsimplifies and standardises the measurement of
organic emissions from building materials and domestic
products . . . .

Conforms to Section 2 of prENV 13419 -
Building Products - Determination of the
emission of volatile organic compounds, (Part
2: Emission Test Cell Method)

Applications include floor / wall coverings,
paints / coatings, sealants, glues, concrete,
textiles, printed paper and domestic cleaning
products

Standardises test protocols - facilitates
intercomparison of data and allows reliable
classification of materials according to
emission characteristics

Used in the laboratory or in situ in the field
Low cost and fast relative to conventional
emission chamber tests

FLEC is constructed of acid resisting stainless steel.  The
inner surface is hand polished and shaped like the mouth of
a trumpet to optimise air velocity over the sampling surface
and to eliminate sink effects.  It is placed onto material to be
tested such that the surface of the material effectively
becomes one wall of a mini (≈ 35 ml volume) test chamber.
A controlled flow of purified and humidified air enters the
cell from a baffle around the perimeter of FLEC passing
over the test material at flow rates simulating real-world
conditions.
Exhaust gases from FLEC are typically collected in sorbent
tubes and analysed using thermal desorption - GC(-MS)
technology as described in ISO DIS 16017 and related
standards (see figure 3).  However FLEC is also compatible
with many alternative air quality analysis methods. For
example when emission levels are high a portable detector
may be directly coupled to FLEC for an instant
measurement of total organic compounds.
FLEC testing allows a profile to be built up of how
emissions from the product will vary with time and to what
extent they are likely to impact the indoor environment.  It
also allows direct comparisons to be made between
products from different batches or manufacturers.
Testing is generally required to be carried out on a sample

of new material soon after manufacture and
is typically repeated 2 or 3 times as the
product ages.  Sample storage conditions
are critical during the test period and
guidance given in prENV 13419 Part 3 or
equivalent standards should be adhered to.
FLEC is also used to investigate indoor air
quality problems in existing buildings where
old, damaged or incorrectly maintained
materials can be a source of unacceptable
indoor air quality. 

Figure 2.  FLEC schematic

Figure 1.  FLEC and UNITY Thermal
Desorption System

Figure 3.  Key organic compounds emitted
by linoleum floor coverings
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Accessories for performance and versatilityAccessories for performance and versatility
The FLECThe FLEC Air PumpAir Pump
FLEC normally operates with air flow rates ranging from 80
to 400 ml/min.  Up to 80% of this flow is subsequently
drawn through 1 or 2 sorbent tubes by the FLEC air pumps.
Use of 2 tubes allows replicate sampling.  
The FLEC air pumps may also be used for sampling semi
volatile organic compounds (SVOC) using the equipment
shown with the pump in figure 4.
The pump operates at flow rates from 10 to 999.9 ml/min.
The built in mass-flow sensor and rotary pump ensures a
reproducible, pulseless operation with a constant flow, even
with different types of sorbent tubes.  Optional temperature
and % relative humidity sensors can be connected to
display the status of both the inlet and outlet air to and from
the FLEC.

Figure 4.  The
FLEC Air Pump

and SVOC
sampler

The FLECThe FLEC Air Control UnitAir Control Unit
FLEC is typically used to measure low level VOC emissions from materials and
it is important that the supply of air is stringently clean with respect to organic
impurities.  It is also essential that both the flow rate and humidity of air
entering FLEC are user controlled and kept constant throughout an emission
test.  Such factors are critical if test data are ever to be reliably compared.

The FLEC Air Control Unit combines precise air flow control and humidification
hardware into one, easy-to-use unit.  It also incorporates a high capacity
interchangeable charcoal filter to remove all potential organic contaminants. 

User access points facilitate independent measurement of air humidity and
flow rate.

Figure 6.  The FLEC Air Control Unit FL1000

TTest plates and base unitsest plates and base units
Fully adjustable FLEC base units and test plate accessories extend FLEC applications beyond emissions from planar
surfaces.  Carpets with varying depth and uniformity of pile, polymer beads, textiles and irregular objects can all be

evaluated using one or more of the available accessories.  Test plates and application rollers
are also available for measurements on paints and coatings.

Figure 5a.  Testing
rubber foam

Figure 5c.  Testing
carpet samples Figure 5d.  Testing

from a wall

Figure 5b.  Preparing for
testing wet / dry paint



FLEC applicationsFLEC applications

C H E M A T E C

Dr Sofies Vej 112, DK-4000 Roskilde, Denmark

Telephone: +45 4634 1222
Fax: +45 4634 1223
E-Mail: chematec@flec.com
Internet: www.flec.com

CarpetsCarpets
Using one of the range of FLEC accessories designed to
cope with variable pile thicknesses and sculptured designs,
FLEC is ideal for emissions tests on carpeting and carpet /
flooring combinations.
In the US, compliance with EPA Policy Guidelines does
require all carpets to be tested externally by an approved
laboratory.  However, even here, FLEC offers carpet
manufacturers the perfect low cost and easy-to-use tool for
routine in-house testing of batch-to-batch raw material /
product variation.

Rubber FlooringRubber Flooring**
Rubber type floor coverings are often responsible for the
emission of VOCs.  The rubber itself has to be tested along
with any adhesive or floor smoothing compounds used to
lay the flooring.  FLEC is ideal for this type of application as
the flooring can be testing prior to fitting and in situ with the

adhesive etc. having been
applied.  

WWet et MaterialsMaterials
All buildings rely on a large number of wet coatings in their
construction - for example paints, stains, varnishes,
adhesives and sealants.  Typically these materials are
applied wet and their emission rates are relatively high and
decay rapidly.  
Consumer and environmental pressures have lead to the
development of a wide range of “Low VOC Emissions”
products which are now on the market. 
A sample of product can be thinly rolled onto a test plate for
analysis by FLEC in the laboratory or alternatively FLEC
may be used to measure the emissions directly in situ.

Photoprocessed papers Photoprocessed papers 
VOC emissions from
photoprocessed paper,
packaging film and
printed brochures can
significantly affect the
indoor air atmosphere -
particularly in working
environments.  Freshly
photocopied paper has
been shown to
significantly increase
the amount of styrene in
an office atmosphere,
while roto-gravure
printed brochures are
known to emit toluene
from the printing
process.

Figure 7.  Emissions from Carpet Sample

* Data courtesy of Dr P. Wolkoff of the Danish National Institute of Occupational Health. 
Dr Wolkoff is a pioneer of FLEC technology and is a leading authority on materials emissions and indoor air research.
**Data courtesy of Building Research Establishment, UK.
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Figure 8.  Rubber flooring and chromatogram

Figure 10.  Measuring VOC
emissions from photographic
paper.
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Figure 9.  VOC emissions from an emulsion paint**




